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Say: Navy Wours Need Quarter i

Million Men In Time of War. [
i    
 

  
A navy with a quarter of »

men would be necded by the Unie
Btates in thhe of war, Asstatant See

retary Roosevelt told the hogs aval

commitiee Fogland's naval foree iad

been trebledsince the war, he said,

rand added hat the United Bigtes

“would probally need as large an in
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"CAR MEN WALK OUT WHEN
UNION BADGE IS BANNED

Company Tells Toledo Men They Can't
Wear Button at Work.

Toledo, OO. Mareh 20--Though ne

strike has been declared officially, the
“Toledo sires) ear system is tied up
Virtually ali the system's 258 oars

‘were run Into the barns and the crew:
walked out,
The trouble followed the refusal] of

ithe Toledo Haliwaye and Light com

pany to permit employees Wo wear

‘wnion badges. The men organized
two weeks ago. The new union of the

Amalgamated Assncistion of Electric
and Street Railway Employees is 800

(strong. The company employs about

1.006 motornien and conductors.
When their new badges came oon

y inspectors told the men they

_pould not work while wearing anios
badges. Within an hour scarcely
‘ear was moving. A few were aban

(domed in the street.
All policemen are being held in re

serve, but there has been no violence

DR. WAITE CONFESSES
MURDER OF MRS. PECK

Tells of "Jekyli-Myde" Personality;
implicates Embalimer.

New York, March 29—Dr. Arthur
Warren Waite bas confessed thal an
abnormal monster within himself
whom the dentist for years has known
- and struggled against as “the bad man
fromm Egypt.” put a mixture of various
“deadly disease germs into food which
Dr. Waite—always at the uncon
‘ trollable urging of his other personal
ity, "the bad man from Egypt™—sup
pied to his motherdinlaw, Mra. John
E. Peck of Grand Rapids, mn the

dentist's apartments ia Riverside
Drive, and so had murdered Mrs.

Dr. Waite told District Attorney

~ Swann that he had paid $5000 to Eu
| gene O. Kane, an embalmer, to test)
‘fy in case he was arrested on a mur

‘der charge, that he had used arsenic
“in the embalming fluid. Police are
looking for Kane. /

STRIKING W. VA. GLASS
*SNAPPERS RETURN TO WORK

‘Gain Three Cents of Box and Better
Factory Conditions.

Clarksburg, W. Va., March 28.-—-All
the siriking snappers al the window

"glass factories at Salsm who walked
out last week, demanding recognition
of a newly formed union and a slight
increase in wages, have returned to

‘ work, a compromise having been ef
fected.

An increase of a Jittle more thas

three cents a box and certain changes

in factory conditions were granted by
the manufacturers. Efforts are being

made to settle similar strikes at Wes

Union and Pesnnsboro.

School Authorities Prosecute.
Connellsville, Pa, March 28.--Thai

boys between eleven and fourtees

years are required to go out in the
early morning and assist their fathers

fn pulling coke and watering the
ovens so that when they go to schoo

they are 0 worn out they cannot

keep awake, is the allegation of Dun

bar township school authorities who
are dack of a hxlf dozen prosecutions.

Ex-Prisoner Gets Fortune.
Warren. Pa, March 29--—Martin

Nelson. who broke out of the Warren

county jail last April, was recaptured
fn November and served time here

until Mar-h 13, received notice from

the Danish consul in New York that

he had fallen heir to $8080 in Den

mark by the death of hiz stepfather
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The Weather,

For Woastorn Pennsvivanis

and Ohio—Probably rain and
“aememiae ft onfzht and Thursday,
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. senting Tote.

riker Cannon declared
that whatever the result of the Mex!

Care being

General Pe
- mander.

. quiet,

 - FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT |GAVIRAREFUSES

USE OF RAILROAD
Won't Pass Gasoline Oars;

Fears Use by Americans
bt—

‘WOMEN LEAVING TAMPICO
————————

-

House Passes Bill to Finance éxpedi

tion, Socialist Votes No—Pershing

Said to Mave Been Using Raiircad

South of Casas Grandes—Quiet Re

ported Along Border -— Monterey .

Men Offer Reward For Viila.

Washington, March 28—-The Amer

fan expeditionary force pursuing

Villa is short pf food and the refusal

of General Gavira, ander Carranga's
orders, to allow General Pershing 10

use the rallroduis, bas made the siti

ation desperale according nH privals

advices receivisd fromm the border, |
Soan uiter the announdsnient was

made that General Pershing's troops

were in ned (of food Senator Galli

ger made an Appoiniment to sde Sar
retary of War Baker.
say wha! His fritsuion was. bgt i was

generxlly andprstood he woald take

up with him the reporis senator

have received Sensror Gallinger said

he had receivdid 8 message Treen Neon.

stor Fall on the border using that

the Intter wad forwarding documenta

en conditions mlong the border and in

Mexico, to Whashinglon.

Later 11 wid learned that Senate

Fall's miessngl sald General Garvie,
the Carranza pommander at El. Pas

had refugced ta permit three tank cars

of gasoline ordered hy twa American
brothers who oprate a peniral stores

near Casas Grandes to be shipped

over the Mexican railroad on the i ground that the fuel might be turned

Lover to General Rershing’s troops for
operation of motor tracks 4f the army

in transporting supplies.
General Pesshing, according to the

telegram, conlracted with those broth

ers for flour, gasoline and other sup

‘plies, and he three cars ordersd

fromm the United States ware to re

plenish their 4iock.

An appr ation of SREI1502 in.

pay for the added strength of the
army and the punitive expedition

into Mexico was paused by the house|

| Representative Meyer Londonof Naw
York, Socialist, declared the Mexicnn
expedition was a blunder that would

lead to war, and cast the only ds

Former

ean expeditidn the country would
stand together on the question of na

tional defenye, Republican Leader
Mann demanded a record vote on the
bill to demonstrate that whatever was

needed for defense would be voted

without a din tingYoles.

San Antoni, Tex, March 29—Con
firmationn of reports that General
Pershing already has been axing a
portion of thd Mexican Northwestern
raiiroad for {ransportation of troops

was secured Hy Genaral Panston from
id to pe an unofficial

source. This| information included a
report of the overturning of two cars

and the injuling of ten troopers of
“the Tenth cavalry and severn) horses

Three of the [men were reported seri

For Quick Drive
Field Headguarters, Colosia Dub

lan, (By Wireless: Mark 29.-

Preparations [lor closing in on Fran
cisco Villa inl a quick cuvairy drive

hed forward rapidiy al
the field healdquariers of Brigadier

ing, expeditionary com

Picked cavalrymen have heen cone

centrated and) are now in reserve at

the frost somlpwhere sou'd of Nani

quips on the piortheastern ofige of the
Guerrery district. These men are pire
pared to make a dash of indefinite
duration as soon as the handit chief

tain is located; ;
It Is known that American military

leaders look tis the cavalry for the
actual capiareiof Villa
With the establishment of the new

American advance base, 120 miles
south of Cassis CGrandes, and with
developments sipparently imminent, i
is believed that the field hesilquartars
may be moved shortly from Colonia
Dublan te a point nearer the fromt so
that Genera! Pershing may be in clome

 

communication with the trecips of the
American vanguard.
Army reports indicate that quiet

continues to prevail along the Amer!
can line and that there haved been no
engagements lin which Arserican

troops had a part

Rewanji For Capture.
Brownsville[Tex March p.—Amer

fean and Mexican business men 8!

Monterey are endeavoring to rmise

$50.000 in wold as a reward for ths
capture of Villa dead or alive, it was

said bere by! Americars returning
from there. :

 
Women Leave Tampico.

Galveston, Tex, March 28-.~Women

and children sit Twupico have been

sent to the United States is a pre

cautionary megsyre, according to In

formation reaching Galveston,

The yacht Wild Truck left for Port

Arthur with a humber of the families

of employees (of ‘the Mexican Galt

Petrolegm company on beard. Reports

are, however, {that Tampico is still

 

He refused to

ERMAN DRIVESAT
VERDUN REPUL
Berlin Reports ‘Activity’ on

Belgian Front

TREASON HINTED IN BRITAIN

Committee Endeavoring to Foment

Strikes In Munition and Gun Fac

tories May Face Grave Charges.

Austria Says She Won't Seize Food

Supplies Sent From United States

to Poland.

Paris, Mar'h PA bdonbardment

of great viGion against the French

positions from Avoncanrt to Bethin.
Coir, west of the Mouse. was oi

Joweld by a German attack which waa

Imgnched against the Huocour: Malan

coir! rant in saceoessive waves, 13

was roptiized with. heavy lewses ae

cording fo th ficial statomeant is

soe hy the French war o%ee

“In (he Argonne our ariilisry con

inued golive mgRinst the eapemy or

ganiaiions nord of HMsuvetie, in the

gector of 1a Forlaine aux Charmes

and Hants Chevagahes as wail na lao

faetern Argonne

: Sree @iveocing ¢ 1 enemy dat

Moan fagvrongba Ey aed

beens EX pinion

‘eat of the Menus the bombard

was resaned with violence In

sesrar of the day aginst oa

extending from Avonconrt fo

he feemuans iaghched

gi 3 sur Haw

rurd-Malancour? fron? THe succes
give waves of he assault were mil ra

pulsed with heavy losses by ogre cur
tain of Bre and fhe fire of the in

wfantry™

Lively Action at St. Elol

Perila (Via London), Mares 29
The devalonment of lively fighting on

the Franacolo] Rian fron wih of 84,

Eioi, and also along at inesent Hines ia

reported by German army headguar

ters,

The tex: of the report issged at

the Germans army headguartiers deal

ing with the operationt on the west

orn front eave:

"Honth of 8: Klol there wera lively

actions al close range around the

eraters sprung by the Rritish and in
the vicinity of the connacting lines,

“Un both sides of the river Meuse

thers was nothing new to report”

Austria Won't Seize Supplies.
New York, March 29.The Austrian

government has. agreed fo recognise

the American committee an mediator

for the reception and distribution of
food supplies sent from this eountry

for the relief of Polish war safferers,
12 was announced by the Austrian con

salate general in New York.

The German government recently
nage similar reply.

TreasonMinted.

London, March 2%.—Dr. Christopher
Addison, parliamentary under secrs
tary for munitions, revealed to the
house of commons 8 grave condition
of strike promotion and what he de

scribed az a deliberate, organised
policy of holding up munitions of war
which, in the opinion of Bir Edward
Carson, who followed him in the deo

bate, migh! jastify the men involved

being charged with high treason for

assisting mhe Xing's suneming.

James Henry Thomas, Labor mem
ber of pariament for Derby and as

sistant genera secretary of the Amal

gamated Society for Railway Service
also spoke, demanding, as & responsi
ble trades anion leader, that the men

should be put om ~ial

The amnoancsanent by Dr. Addison

which brought out theses opinions, was

that six leaders of a body calling
jteall the (llvde Workers’ commitles

which had been altempting to foment

strikes among munitions workers on

the (Clyde, had besn regioved from the

district by the military authorities; In
making the announcement Dr Addi

son added that the committee had
particular sitempted to stop work in

factories wheres large guns were being

mads. and in fve cases had succeed

ed The sirtikes dare no relation
industrial conditions he sald and

were denonneesd by trades anion lead
ers. The aliect of the committees, he

explained, ‘was to compel the govern
mant to repeal the munitions of war

and military service «ois and to with

draw all limitations upon (increases

af pay, strikes and freedom of section
without SFOVEISg ent control,

WOMAN FIRES APARTMENT
IN ATTEMPT AT SUICIDE

Two Burned to Death In Cleveland
Biaze.

Cleveland, March 29.--Twn persona,

a man and & woman, are dead as the

result of a fire In the Foster apart

ments, Prospect avenue The “dead

are J. B. Lewis of New York and Mrs

Anna Simkins,

Bessie Reimer, waitress, has con

fessed. according to Chief of Deter

tives Rabshaw, that she accidentally

get fire to the Foster apartments in
ap attempt to commit suicide

Sisters Will Go to Front,

East Liverpeol, O., March 28 May

and Sara M Connachie, graduatenurs

es, will off = their services {go the

British goverament for Red Cross

duty on the European battleflelds,

They will Wl fram New York for
Liverpool, England, cn April 15.

BEAVER COUNTY SALOONS
UNDER STRICT RULES

No Treating, No Bottle Bales, No Late
Hours: Close Holidays

Beaver, Pa, March 08-~Judge
George A. Baldwin of Beaver county

Randed down Lis decision in the

ERE POart Tare Sepentieen reta

licenses were granted and all the ap

Hesnta for whoelegale und brewery

Ji ions gost UW ars pelgeed jmet year

twentyanven rata Jleenies and nine

whalpealie jiosnuies Wears grantod

In ail of the Beaver onuniy owns

Power Hioonses were granisd thas were
applied far. New Hrightos was the

only town having applicants that was

not granted a llcenws >
This ja the Are time t/t he mamory

of the present generslion that the big

hairotigh in the heat of the Beaver

Vigiley has been dry.

Judge Baldwin sstallinhed a long

Hit of rules, which nclodes no treat
ing, no aale of bottis goods to be car
ried froom (he premises, no liguom to

ba sold in any part of the hotaly other

than the harroom. harroonis to be

opened aot earlier than % 8m. and

tee ba clowed net liter than X po om

bitrreoms to be lose on Linesin's

Bivihday, Washinglon's birthday, Me

moris!l day. Independence day, Labor

disy, Thankagiving dar. {(hrigsimas and

New Yours
aaAaa

YOUNGSTOWN CONSPIRACY
INDICTMENTS QUASHED

Judge AndersonRules Labor is Not

Commodity; Hence No Case,

Youngstown, OO, March 15-<Hold
fing that the indivtments were foo in
deficitla and that there was no evl

depce ty sabitantinte 13a chevga of

sfnapiracy fo fix the arices of, steal

and that labor = not a commodity and
therefore theatre can ba mo charges of

conspiracy to fx the price of imbor

Judge Andersons in the Mahoning

county ogre guashes the indintments

returned by the grand jury against atx
tee! companiss and former Judges E

YH. Gary chairman of the board of 4i

rectors. United Bites Steel corpora:

tion,
The indicirasnts grow out of the

strike and riot of he Youngstown

Sheet and Tube company employess
fa East Youngstown during which

four persons were fatally injured, hall

8 hundred hurt and neatly $1 .0600.000

sas caused Dy fires started by the

rioters,

Church Gets Organ

Warren, Pu, March 29--The gift

of a $3006 pipe organ was announoasd

By Rev. I. A. McBride of the Holy

Hedeemepr church. The gift comes

through Mizs Catherine White, sinter

of P. J. White, Oklalioma oil million

“mire and former part owner of the
Kansas City Federal league ball team.

MARKET QUOTATIONS

Chicago, Maréh 18

Hoge—Bulk, $35045856; light, $5.50
Fin oh; mixed $0858 10. heavy $052
$285. roughs, $9.566G9.70; pigs, §7 568
4 5 85.

Cattie--Native beef steers, 357.758
(10; stockers and feedors, $08.25,
cows and heifers, MISES. calves, 38

#1050

Shesp---Wethers, $38069.35; lambs,

$0864 11.50,

Wheat—May, 51.13%.

13%ec. Oate--May, 43%ec.

East Buffalo, March 29

Cattie~Prime steers, $9.358980
shipping, SR 4085 25. butchers, $7.2

3885: heifers, $0700RE0; cown $4

87.58; bulls, $657.50; stock heifers

$5754 50. stockers and feeders $¢
87.5, ‘resh cows and springers, $50

160
Viole 34610.
BH Heavy and mizad $10.358

16.00. Yorkers, 3950810305 pigs $9

#925 roughs, $0259.38; stags,

$8 has 7 Ln

Nheen snd Lambs—Lamba, $8812:

ig tings, SOHIATE:. wethers $98

1 ewns, $4ENT5; sheep mixed

$8.0

Corn--—May

Pitizshurgh, March 29.
Batter—Prints, 000 40% 0c; nhs, 29

Fivus  Pega—resh TEIN.
Catilp-Prime. 392585680; good

$8 ARGH 15 tidy butehers, SRAMES.

fair $7 ALES MW common, $650@T7 54;

Weifors $8 5000S 00 common 1 good

fat hails SLES) common to good Int

cows, 34407 Th: fresh cows and spring

ers, Jaap sa

Sheen and Larmba---Prime wethers

$69 20: goend mined, $4048.90; fair

mixed, $7 5082 culls and common

$4 5040 So heavy swos,  $RGT.50

hembe, 305041106 yearlings. $70
0.60, wer] calves, $1010 50: heavy

and thin  exlvesd aT 50 clipe dd

sheep, 4H 00. clipped lambs, $84

8.7%. spring lamba ads 18.

Flogs——Prime hsavy hogs, heavy

mived mediums and heavy Yorkens

$10.2010.50. list Yorkers, 30.408

BAG: pigs 389047910; roughs, 30Q

9.25 stags $7487.00

Maveland, March 28
Cartle—i"hnlee steers, $3.50459.10;

good to chines batcher steers, 37.508
N25 fair to good butcher steers, $8.75

750: good to choles heifers, Gkol

T35. good to choice butcher bulls,

dp840; bologna bulls, 867. good n
choice cow i, $7437.50; fair to mood

cows, OT. common cows, $4.50

8.20.
Calves—ood to cholee, 31081050

fiir to good, 23 500 10 heavy and

edmman, $849.

Sheep and Lambs—Qood to choice

lumbs, $11.2540 11 50; fair to good, $3.50

$10.50. zoed to choice wethers, $3.00

9; good 10 choles ewes, SREER LO:

mixed ewes and wethers 38 265G8.50
calls, 35 584v7T 58,

Hogsw—-Mixsd, 31041005. Yorkers,

$1049 10.06; mediums, $10.06 pigs.

$8.76; stags, $7.60; rougha, $9.

TOELIMINAYE PUNCTURES

UBE

DUPLEX DOUBLE THICKNESS

© AUTOMOBILE TIRES
Guaranteed 5000 Miles Service

Absolutely Puntture Proof

Praiplex tires aro made of the Delt

of material from tandard tries. This

means 100 per cent more woaring

surface, which mess added iife to

ihe tire, and there ip %0 chance of A

puncture Car constraction gives

from 10 to 12 plies of fabrin

Far rough country wee the DUPLEX
tire ecanuot be axcalled. And thes

are as easy riding wx any on the

market. The air space snd pressure

in the same 8 Wilh preamatics

which makes then vey resilent

They are (he moult economical for

thie ORT owner atid save thine hy the

alimination of tire fronbles no stop

ping to fix punetigrak. Tires of this

i¥pe are used hy the 17. 8S Govern

mant and iarge corpomtiond

We have a limited stock we will

sar at the following prices

xd $ 904 Bind

1x3 ig 10.35 Jie

3x3 13.15 Sind

33x44 18.15 3d

xd i716 AAS

A
B
E

B
E

b
E

B
E

M
e

a
G
l

e
e

E
T
a

S
E
A
S

um
e

B
R

a

Lil other standard  sisew

nike Add 10 per cant

aid

Net rash nt

triey mv, and to ass Wik
ERR

prompt delivery seul order toda
faking remitianse hy PFO, Manas

firdar, draft or chacle. Sahl Sireset 1

poansginer only Daserintive foldar

BPGn request

Akron Duplex Tires & Rubber Cao.

AKRON, OHIO
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A POINTER ON ADVERTISING

Showing the Inconsistency of Many

Retail Merchants

The Emmitaburg (Ma) Chironiele in

recent «dilorial sixes

‘Rome retail lgeiness men do ped

advertise, and ve! the best (nformns-

tion of what is ‘on the  taarket’ |&

gained by the nonadvertising tee

chant through the advertising of his

wholesaler ar jobber Woald it am
gecir to the unheliaver, would this
concern examply not prove to Bim

that [f the wholesaler pap  ineresss:

his business by reaching hiss (the

ratatier) through advertising the re

taller could inereand his sales by

adopting the saroe nathod?®

"Ten leading newspapers printed
SAIRERTH0 fines of advertisiog in
1¥15. The price received wan 127.
SA0.810. This amount was mor spent
with a view to helping the news
paper No charitable motive was the

Mmeentive It was an Investment foe
profit, ae all advertising 8 Succans
fal business men. one and all. une
hesitatingly acknowledge that hair
sacoass wag built ppom advertising
Their names and thelr fortunes are
monuments to their business acumen

fo the value of printers ink In
eommercial enterprise,

“What strange line of reasoning
loads the man who falls to advertive

His awn business to advocates adver

tieing for other parnoses® How often

downy he, having been made a tember

af some chareh enterainment fn.

mites or a participator fo a bea

performance or chairman ofchart

table or a civie movement how very

frequently does he following his frst

thought, say "Pot it in the papa
advertise it well lar svarvhody know
and It will be a sureess: we'll make

Satay ¥

CIF advertising is profitable to other

AFRAASOAR

D.W.Griffith
A £5

Famens $100,000. 4. vor Cesntor of iw
ig Poaiares

“ih dipped al

of lexeso is
a wondsrs

fully piece
ant fire: of

tobacen wre

Joyment,
mild and
soothing.

Scores of Big:
“Movie” Men—

A pa

producery 2as wel | as actors, are

constant smokers pi out
spoken friesndsof Fuxedo. R's
nist theoothing, restful, re

freshing smoke men of their
nerveracking vocation need.
Nothing calms and comforts a
hustler ike a pipe of mild, cool,
sack Inaxedo.

The Poctact Tobarcs for Five and Cigna

Tuxedos 3ard fromthree
five vearsan woodenn hogs.

1s to make jt« mrliow and
But the thing

fat |LIKE OG ut atl the bite and

rss and makesTuxedo
nd gentle that

ft naart the most sensitive

tongue of throat, is the fam-
ous and exclusive ' Tuxedo
Process.’

One week's trial of Tux-
cdo will show you.

Youcan buy Tuxedoeverywhere

sweet flavored,“

Fass

fewer in

Hi

fn Fin iam

we dfar i Hie

and Ah

in Giars

Humidors,
oc and 9].

 

business wen, if 1 is the groatest me
dlum for attracting the populace if
civic measures and charitable pur
Posey are made successful thereby,
where is the argument, where is the
reason why the nonsdvertiser should

not advertise™

LaSs

Trouble is often borrowed from a
money lender at the asual rate of in

{erest,

a

$100 Reward, $100
The readers of this paper will be

plessmd to earn that there is at least one
dreasdsd disease that science has been
Ghds to cure in 81 He wtages. and that is
Catarrth,. Hall's Catsreh Cues tthe only
cattive ure Bow BEnows fos the medion
Tite rnity Susann belt & constitetional
disease, requires coaintitutional treat
ment. Hull's ature Cure in takes in
ternaily, noting directly upon the bioed
and muconn surfaces of the system. there.
hy destroving the foundation of the dis.
ease and giviog the patient strength by
Dothfing up the constitation and sessing
palure in dedng its work The proprietors
have so moeh faith In He cuestl
ers ha they offer One Hundeed
for any case that it falls to cure. Send
fur lst of testinoaniale

Address FJ CHENEY & CO, Teale, O
Babi by «8 Dogysgisie The

Take Hails Family Pils tor ronmipation,
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apt to affect the netyes,

 

LIVED IN MISERY.

“I suflernd greatly from

DEeTVOUSDen and brad-

aches, The lest oxcite- D

ment gave me dreadful

I Logan astiag Or

Nervine and a few

ater started to take

Miles Hesyt Treat-

ment. | soon ged wo mich

eller that | was snemir-

aged and continued taXing

the Two remedies antl

whe wo well thal work was

botiier to me at all”

MAE LOUIS BLOG,

I Pails, Idaho.

  
 

Striving to
satisfy the
demands of
everyone is
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may weaken the Hearel

Miles’ Nervine
is invaluable for Nervous |
troubles, and for the Heart|

Dr. Miles’

Heart Treatment
is highly recommended.
IF FIRST BOTTLE FAILS TO BENE.

FIT YOU, YOUR MONEY WiLL
J REFUNDED. -
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